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Khartoum Tin Project 
 

1 SUMMARY 
 

Khartoum EPM 14797 is located in the northeast of the Georgetown Region, approximately 13 

kilometres north of Mount Garnet Township in North-Queensland.  The tenement was granted on 

the 13
th
 January 2006 and expires on the 12

th
 January 2017.  

 

2 LOCATION AND TENURE INFORMATION 
 

The Khartoum EPM 14797 tenement is located 13 km north of the Mount Garnet township in 

North Queensland.  The project area contains more than 250 recorded historical workings, most 

of which have targeted hard-rock tin or tungsten.  Alluvial and lode tin and tungsten were 

exploited mainly by small syndicates or individuals for more than 100 years from initial discovery 

in the late 1880s through to the mid-1980s.  Declining economics for tin then brought mining to a 

standstill in 1983.  Modern exploration from the 1990s focused on the gold potential of the region 

and it has been only recently with better tin prices that the focus has returned to tin. 

Prospectivity modeling for granite related gold deposits by Auzex highlighted the Sn granites in 

the Mt Garnet area of North Queensland as being highly prospective.  Since 2006 Auzex has 

defined six prospective areas for tin and tungsten with no gold potential as yet defined.   

The Khartoum area is considered to have excellent potential to host a major new tin discovery. 

 

EPM Date/Date 

Granted 

Blocks Term 

Years 

Renewed until 

14797 13.01.2006 75 2 13.01.2008 

 13.01.2008 75 2 13.01.2010 

 13.01.2010 75 2 13.01.2012 

 13.01.2012 75 - 10 5 13.01.2017 

 26.10.2011   Assignment documentation lodged for Auzex 

Exploration Ltd 

TABLE 1: EPM 14797 HISTORY OF TENURE 

The Khartoum EPM 14797 application was granted as Exploration Permit for Minerals on 13 

January 2006 for a period of two years.  Annual expenditure has exceeded commitments in each 

year and tenure has been extended and currently expires 12 January 2017.  

The Khartoum EPM 14797 consists of 75 sub-blocks within the Townsville 1:1,000,000 Block 

Identification Map as shown in Figure 1. 
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FIGURE 1: BLOCK AND SUB-BLOCK IDENTIFICATION OF EPM 14797 

Exploration of the Khartoum project is being undertaken by Auzex Exploration Limited. 
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2.1 Locat ion and Access 

The southern edge of Khartoum EPM 14797 tenement is located 13km north of Mount Garnet 

which is located on the Kennedy Highway at the southern edge of the Atherton Tableland.  Mount 

Garnet is about 105 kilometres south-west of Cairns and 350 kilometres north-west of Townsville 

(see Figure 2). 

Access from Mt Garnet is via well maintained gravel roads and station tracks to the south eastern 

and western edges of the permit via the abandoned mining settlements of Brownsville and 

Gurrumba respectively; and then rough station and former mining access tracks to Auzex 

prospect areas. Alternative access to the north of the tenement is via the formed gravel 

Herberton-Petford road which passes through Irvinebank and Emuford or the sealed Mareeba-

Dimbulah-Chillagoe road which passes Petford.   

 

FIGURE 2: KHARTOUM EPM LOCATION MAP 
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3 EXPLORATION PHILOSOPHY AND OBJECTIVES  
This permit covers part of one of the target areas in Queensland that has all the geological 

variables required for granite-metal systems, including known mineral occurrences in granite, 

evidence of granite fractionation, granite composition associated with granite gold systems and a 

geological association that is most conducive for producing granite-gold mineralisation. Mineral 

occurrences associated with these intrusions contain a wide range of metals that include Au, Mo, 

Sn, W, Cu and Bi. Tin has been mined in the Herberton-Mt Garnet district since the 1880s and 

has, in recent years with improvement in price, become more prospective. The area was selected 

on the basis of mineral prospectivity modelling and exploration in the area continues to 

encourage further work. 
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4 PREVIOUS EXPLORATION SUMMARY  

4.1 Historical (1880-1960) 

Alluvial cassiterite was first discovered in the Herbert River in 1879 and the tenement area was 

subject to historical mining for gold, tin and other metals until prices reduced after World War 1 

when only intermittent mining continued in the Herberton Tinfield.  

4.2 Modern Explorat ion (1960-2005) 

The period from 1960 to 1983 was a period of active tin mining in the Herberton-Irvinebank area, 

with, in 1966, 3 batteries operating in the tinfield at Herberton, Irvinebank and Emuford servicing 

the numerous small to medium scale mining operations. In the period 1976-1981 the Emuford 

district was a significant producer of alluvial cassiterite, peak production in the order of 600 

tonnes of concentrates per annum.  

Since the 1960s exploration was undertaken by individuals and small syndicates including 

Mareeba Mining and Exploration and Loloma.  Larger explorers included North Broken 

Hill/Geopeko, Great Northern Mining, BHP, AOG and Comalco.  

A full discussion of these exploration stages has been included in previous technical reports.  

4.3 Auzex Resources Explorat ion 2005-2011 

 

Exploration from grant to the end of the previous reporting period has comprised: 

• Data Compilation and Review,  

• Prospectivity Modelling which identified fourteen prospective target areas including the Khartoum 

area. 

• Prospecting, Mapping and sampling in 2006 including 360 rock samples with best results including 

15.25% tungsten, 3.78% tin, 0.13% bismuth, 438 g/t silver and 3.39 g/t gold.  1,649 soil samples were 

collected and fifteen highly anomalous areas were identified that had values up to 1.8% tin in soils.   

• In 2007 the program comprised mapping and rock-chip sampling, both grab and character composite 

channel.  6 of the 10 pipes sampled averaged over 1,000ppm Sn. Encouraging results lead to a drill 

program testing selected mineralized greisens at Boulder-Ahmets.  

Five RC holes and one diamond drill hole were drilled during December 2007 for a combined 

total of 528m, comprising 383.8m of RC and 144.2m of diamond core.  All holes intersected the 

targeted greisen mineralisation.  Mineralisation was intersected over wide intervals from the 

surface to a depth of 132m with significant intersections of mineralisation between 0.13% and 

0.26% Sn intersected.  Narrow zones of high grade tin were also intersected within the broader 

intersections.  

Initial metallurgical test work, performed on diamond drillcore comprising fresh greisen 

mineralisation, gave encouraging results.   

Samples were submitted for analysis for 12 elements often associated with this style of 

mineralisation (Ag, Ce, Ga, Th, W, Bi, Mo, In, Sb, Se, Te, and Ge).  Results indicate that the 

greisen mineralisation is also anomalous in silver, indium and gallium associated with 

recoverable zinc and copper sulphides. 
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Polished thin sections from Khartoum diamond core were studied to document the nature of the 

Khartoum tin mineralisation 

Ongoing exploration in 2008 used the proven methodology of prospecting for and mapping resistant 

exposures of silica-muscovite-sericite greisen which form prominent topographic features and then 

utilising composite channel sampling as a grade-estimation tool. A structural-alteration interpretation 

was undertaken to guide regional prospecting. Additional rock and channel sampling was undertaken. 

Grage tonnage investigations were undertaken and the area was investigated in detail and divided 

into potential resource areas. 

A Joint Venture was undertaken With Hillgrove Resources over EPM 14797 in 2010/11. Work under 

the JV included Literature search, Community liaison with local landholders, Soil sampling, Rock chip 

sampling and Geological mapping. 

 

 

5 RESULTS FROM EXPLORATION 2011-12 REPORTING PERIOD 
 

The exploration program included a review of and rationalisation of company tenement holdings and a 

strategy of allocating sufficient capital to develop the companies advanced projects in North Queensland. 

RSCMME was commissioned to provide an evaluation of results and a proposed program of exploration. PGN 

completed a geophysical report. The reports relating to EPM 14797 are appended, and the recommendations 

are summarised below. 

RSCMME Summary and Recommendations 

• Pipe-like and flat-lying greisen zones have been mapped and sampled throughout the tenement, 

identifying Boulder-Ahmets and Gows prospects for follow up work. Both fit the broad model for East 

Australian intrusive-related (Sn-W+/-Mo) mineralisation 

• RSCMME recommends a 3-hole drill programme at Boulder-Ahmets for Stage 3, to test for depth 

extents below current drilled levels,  for controlling or linking structures (and any mineralisation 

therein), and for the possibility of greisen coalescence at depth. 

• The significant results for tungsten and bismuth at Gows suggest that further work is required to 

define the potential of this area. Further detailed mapping, channel, and infill and extension soil 

sampling is recommended to gain a better idea of surface mineralisation (Stage 2), followed by limited 

drilling (Stage 3) to assess the thickness of the flat lying greisens and test for the possible presence of 

an underlying, mineralized cupola.  

• RSCMME propose a budget of $114,793 for Stage 2; and provisionally $436,261 for Stage 3 as 

described. 
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PGN Geophysical Report 

PGN Exploration was commissioned to review and assess the geophysics available and make 

recommendations.  

The report relating to EPM 14797 is appended, and the outcome and recommendations are summarised 

below. 

• The data seems to show two main intrusions in the SW part of the image aligned in a NW-SE trends.   

• The reminder of the image shows the intrusion deepening to the NE without much structure being 

made visible even in the high frequency.   

• There is potential for remanence in the core of both intrusions which would make further modelling 

harder unless characterised.   

• The TDR shows that the body to the NE of the main two intrusions could be a deeper intrusion of 

different magnetite content and distribution 

Fieldwork was planned for October 2011, but the early onset of the wet season forced Auzex to postpone this 

fieldwork until 2012. 

 

6 PROGRAM COMPLIANCE 
Auzex has complied with, and exceeded, the total expenditure commitment set by the department for 

EPM 14797 (Khartoum) in the past. Due to inclement weather conditions in 2011, field work was 

postponed and because of this, Auzex did not fully complete the program of works planned for 2011. 
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7 PROPOSED PROGRAM  
 

This area is a very high priority for exploration in 2012. 

Follow-up prospecting, sampling and mapping will continue in several areas guided by results of 

soil sampling.   

RC and potentially diamond drilling will be conducted to test for continuity of mineralisation with 

the aim of identifying areas to commence resource assessment drilling. 
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APPENDIX 1: HILLGROVE JOINT VENTURE RELINQUISHMENT REPORT 
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APPENDIX 2: POLLARD REPORT ON THE KHARTOUM EPM, HERBERTON TINFIELD, NORTH QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA   


